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Petit Jean honors White
Ed White, assistant professor
of English, was chosen by the
senior class for dedication of the
'75-'76 Petit Jean, and senior
Nancy Cochran was chosen as
the Petit Jean Queen for this
year.
White, a sponsor for Kings
Men social club, ISon the board of
the Searcy Optimist club, and has
worked many times with the Red
Cross blood drive on campus.
Kim Moss , assistant editor ,
presented him with the first
yearbook
at
dedication
ceremonies yesterday in the
main auditorium.
Miss Cochran was the
nomination of Kings Men Social
Club. She is a special education
major from Hobbs, New Mexico,
and
served
as
Student
Association secretary this year.
The Queen's court included Miss
Linda McClurg from Springfield,
Mo., a nd Miss Joyce Richardson
. of Little Rock. Miss McClurg, an
.•. elementary education major
'.
represented Theta Tau Delta,
, , Miss Richardson, a business
management major, was SuirT's
representative . Miss Mona
I Smelser, Honors editor ,
} presented Miss Cochran with red
. roses.
After the introduction of the
1976 Petit Jean staff by Editor
Andrea Mannen, Student Life
editor Tom Buterbaugh unveiled
the giant replica of the cover,
which this year sported national
Assistant professor of English Ed White, to whom the Petit Jean
colors in recognition of the
was dedicated, accepts the first 1976 yearbook from editor Andrea
Bicentennial celebration. Tbe
Mannen. Senior Nancy Cochran was chosen as Petit Jean Queen
embossed cover featured a navy
for this year.
blue pioture panel surrounded by
red and blue linework and the 76
Jane Jackson , Assistant Sophomore; Mark White, Freshsymbol in stars and stripes. the
Junior Karen Christofferson, representing Tri-Kappa sOcial
Petit Jean name appeared in Honors editor presented the man ; and Kim Vinson, Eighth
club, was chosen to preside over May Fete ceremonies last
honor students, Larry Welborn Grade. The Academy portion of
navy below the '76.
Saturday as this year's queen. She was crowned during
the book was dedicated to Mr.
Receiving the Regina Spirit and Julie West.
ceremonies by president of the college Clifton L. Ganus, Jr. Her
Charles
Murphy. Bill Barden, Academy coach.
Then
Award from Regina president
escort was David Greene, a member of Kappa Sigma Kappa.
recognition was given
Kim Curtis was Student Academy editor, presented Mr. to Special
Miss Christoffersoo is a pre-pharmacy major of Houston, Texas.
Dr.
Joseph
Pryor by Mr. and
and
Miss
Harding
Academy.
Association president Lott
Her attendants were Miss Cheryl Welch, a medical technology
Mrs.
John
Clark,
the Petit Jean's
major from Independence, -Mo., and senior Paula Ferrell, a
Therrio. Therrio was chosen by Robbie Shackelford and Jana American yearbook
represenbusiness major from Rolla, Mo.
the senior class to accept the Altman received this year 's tatives from Oklahoma
City,
plaque which goes to the seruor titles. They are both seniors.
Two girls representing each women's social club were the
Okla.
Also,
Academy
Honor
students
student displaying the "Spirit of
maypole winders. Ceremonies were held for the first time in
Section editors for the '76 book
several years in the old gym, due to inclement weather.
Harding." Therrio is a Bible were named. They were Cindy
Allen, Junior; Jimmy Allen, were Kim Moss, Mark Hayes,
Last year's queen was Mrs. David Hendersoo.
major from Marrero, La.
Charles Murphy, Mona Smelser,
Jane Jackson, Mary Blake, Tom
Buterbaugh , Robi Roberts ,
Jeannie Ezell and Linda Camphell. Kim Moss will edit the 1977
Petit Jean and David Tucker will
serve as Business Manager.
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A crown of daisies

CLEP credit study

Committee favors higher acceptance scores
~

by Keith Brenton
A committe of faculty appointed to evaluate CLEP credit
recommends that 29 hours can be
waived by CLEP credit, the same
as before, but that the scores
required should be raised to the
national average.
Dr. Wyatt Jones, chairman of
the recommendation committee,

subject are of each test.
In English and mathematics
areas, 500 and 525 were recommended cut-off scores. In all
other areas - literatlD'e, fine
arts, biology, pbysical sciences,
history and social sicences - 50
was recommended.
Enough hours of credit may be
earned to replace English 103 and

"Some members were very liberal and would have accepted CUP credit at the lower scores; some wanted to grant
no credit at all"
listed six recommendations, four
of which were accepted by the

\.i

school's Academic Affairs
committee.
First, that Harding "shQUld
continue the granting of credit by
examination," was favored by
the two committees and the
Student Association. The second
provision included CLEP "with
modifications as one method for
granting credit by examination."
The third recommendation
outlined the new cut-off scores
and the credit hours earned in the

104, 201 or 202, Art or Music 101,
Mathematics 101 and 105, Biology
111, Physical Science 101 and 102,
History 101, Economics 201 or
Political Science 202 or 205, for a
total of 29 hours.
"We recommended 103 and 104
instead of Literature of the
Western World (201 and 2(2) for
English credit, but the Academic
Affairs committee pertn.itted' all
of them to be teSted," Dr. Jo~
said. "Our committee thought it
best to retain one or. the other of
the physical science courses.

although the Academic Mfairs
preferred two units.
"Of the social science courses,
we recommend that a student
select one to test out of, and take
the other two. "
The fourth recommendation
was that students take the CLEP
General Exams before completing Zl hours of credit, and
'have not yet received previous
credit in a course for which they
intend to test.
"The committee accepted the
present recommendations
unanimously ," Jones added.
"It's all a compromise. Some
members were very liberal and

hours at a time, studying
national, state and local works,
and came up with our own. We
also COnsidered the questionnaire
that was distributed in chapel
earJier in the semester, and
studies ftom other Christian
colleges and junior colleges."
The two recommendations that
were
rejected
included
provisions for accepting transfer
CLEP credit only from students
with an Associate degree from an
accredited institution, and
treating Christian junior colleges
as accredited institutions.
"We were below the national
average in scores," Jones said.

"We were below the national average in scores. Before, we
were between 33 and 50 per cent acceptance leyels. Now we
are closer to 60 per cent"
would have accepted CLEP
credit at the lower scores; some
were very conservative and
wanted no CLEP credit at all. We
studied the problem carefully
and held eight or ten meetings for

" Before, we were between 33 and
50 per cent acceptance levels.
Now we are closer to 60 per cent
- in one case 62 per cent - but
the vast majority are between 50
and 60 per cent."

inside
Newspaper
The Bison placed
second in general
excellence competition and won
several other awards
recently. See story on
page 5. See story on
new Bison editor and
business manager on
page 3.

Tennis
Bob Helton has set a
school record in tennis
matches and earned
himself a place on the
team. See story on
page 8.

Quinlan
A new Supreme Court
ruling on the Karen
Quinlan case has
decided a landmark
case. See story on
page 5.
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Overeducated face
slim '76 job lTIarket
Until as recently as 1969, the benefits of ,higher education were
clear. College graduates received better jobs with more money,
and had an almost unchallenged access to political power and
social prestige.
Today, the advantage in the starting salary a college graduate
could expect to receive over other members of the labor force has
fallen from a high of 24 percent in 1969 to a: low of approximately
six percent.
No longer is a diploma a ticket for a "free lunch" in the
business world. As a result, new words have entered the American
vocabulary, words such as over educated and underemployed.
While it is true that the nation is in the worst economic
recession since the 1930's, this is not the only reason affecting the
decline in jobs available to the college graduates.
The job rate situation has worsened since governmentsponsored research has slackened from limiting the demand for
scientists and researchers. Also, the number of children to be
ed ucated has declined along with the declining national birthrate,
thereby lessening the need for teachers. The number of jobs in the
elementary education field and scientific research and
development fields have actually declined.
This year there will be 1.3 million persons receiving either a
B.A., M.A., or a Ph.D. - nearly double the level ten years ago.
This great rise is partially due to the fact that working-class
whites, Blacks, and women see a college degree as the only door to
a better career, and future.
The placement office at Harding claims that the job outlook for
the '76 Harding graduate is somewhat better than it was for last
year's graduates. However, approximately 20 percent of last
year's graduates have either not found jobs, or have failed to
report their present occupations.
The '76 college graduate must face the fact that the "American
dream" of a better life will no longer be simply obtained with a
college degree.
True, sooner or later the better educated young American will
find a job - if only one which he or she is overqualified to receive.
and true, during their lifetime they make more money than those
with less education. But in the process, what will happen to those
who do not receive a college degree? Will their jobs be over taken
completely by the overeducated, underemployed?

Administration due
student.'s cooperation
The administration should be commended for its work this
year in striving for the high goals of ethical and educational
leadership, and in considering the students' needs and requests.
We only need to look at the administrative bodies of other
campuses around us to appreciate the work out administration
has done and the ideals they've striven to uphold.
Hopefully, they learn from any mistakes they might have made,
as we all should, and use them as guides in the future.
As sch'ool continues next year, and as the faculty and student
body grows and the campus is expanded even more, we hope they
will even more consider and expand upon our needs as students.
But whether the current issue concerns pledge week, CLEP
credit, women's sports or the dress code, its our duty as students
to honor and uphold their decisions. One main reason for the
uniqueness of our campus is our teamwork with the administl"ation. We should always praise them when we think
they're doing a good job, just as we should voice our opinions if
we think they could do better; but we must always work with
them maturely or our institution will stop growing and begin to
disintegrate. We should remember, too, that their decisions are
always made with our best interests in mind.
Again, our thanks to this year's administration for a good job.

Aids found
for victims
of snoring

a.u;v,
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Media haunts Carter
By Steve Leavell
Presidential candidate Jimmy
Carter has finally provided the
news media with a catch phrase
to band)' about.
'l1le phrase is "eOmic purity"
and those two little words may do
more harm to ~ ~-governor Of
Georgia than all his opponents
combined have been able to do.
What Carter said was that he
didn't think it was proper for the
federal government to take it on
itself to redefine the limits of
communities to achieve integration and that all groups
should be allowed to preserve the
"ethnic purity" of their neighborhoods.
This, especially when spoken in
a slight southern drawl, conjoured up in the minds of the
liberal press visions of whitesheeted
Klansmen
and
"illuminated" crosses. It would
be closer to the truth, however, to
chalk it up to a poor choice of
words.
Everyone talks about ethnic
pride and "our rich ethnic
heritage." If Carter had used one
of these phrases instead, no
notice would have been taken of
his otherwise innocuous speech.
What he said sounded stupid.
He admits it. His campaign
organization agmits it. His
multitude of black supporters
admit it and are willing to leave it
at that.
The news media, especially
television, are not. This
phenomena of latching onto a

Feedback

single catch phrase or event and
building an entire approach to
their coverage around it is sadly
symtomatic of TV news. In 1968
George Romney made the
mistake of saying the military
establishment had brainwashed
hint From that poiD~ OIl, the
pbrase was linked with his
candidacy.
In 1972 Edmund Muskie, in an
impassioned attack on a
newsman who had maligned the
candidate's wife, succumbed to
emotion and cried in front of a
large audience which included,
unfortuna tely, television
cameramen. From that time
forward, Muskie was never
mentioned without reference to
the incident.
Now it is Carter's tutn to be
Munted by an unwise remark
made in passing and totally
uncharacteristic of either his
record as governor or his
promises as a candidate for
president.
It is understandable how the
transcience of TV news makes it
necessary to hang coverage of
complex issues and events on
handy catch phrases that can be
often repeated to create an
illusion of continuity.
In some cases though it would
be best simply to report that the
candidate has done something
stupid and go on to the more
important issues at hand.
Everyone dOes stupid things
from time to time. For example,
President Ford, while campaigning in Texas last week, ate
a tamale with the corn shuck
wrappings still on it.

• t

By Shelia Oswald
Unlike Wayne, I do not want to
spend my last effort at Fifth
Column reminescing over the
past year. Instead, I would like
once again to offer some friendly
advice to my cohorts.
This advice will be useful to
anyone who will soon be
married, about to acquire a new
room mate for the follOwing
semester, or who will be returning home to a family of heavy
snorers.
Sooner or later we are all faced
with a friend, relative or if you
live in a dorm at Harding during
Youth Forum, a stranger
sleeping in our midst who snores.,
For those who have yet to learn of
this problem, it occurs during the
night when you least expect it. It
generally begins as a low raspy
wheeze and builds into a fullfledged nasal symphony.
It has been reported that a
body who snores can stop
breathing for 30 seconds as many
as 400 times in one night, and
then gasp for breath after each
pause. No wonder some snores
sound as if they are pleas for
help.
It is medically recommended
that these persons seek medical
help for removel of tonsils and
adnoids. However, if they refuse
such advice you could offer to do
it for them. This generally does
not go over too well, especially
with the stranger that is with you
for only the weekend.
So, to help these struggling
souls and ygu, above all, here are
a few suggestions, many of which
are tried and sure fire.
First, if the two of you share
the same bed, invest yourself in a
pair of cold feet. My grandmom
vows my feet reach forty below
as soon as they hit the covers. I
have them trained. As soon as the
snorer begins, stick said cold feet
to their back and breathe
rhythemically. If that won't wake
them nothing will.
Another good idea is to raise
the venetian blinds clear to the
top, let go of the cord, and let
them fly. That generally gets a
stir from them and a few minutes
rest for you.
Another good trick is to roll up
in all the covers. Not only will
they wake up and stop snoring,
but it frustrates them.
You might also want to try
pulling their pillow from under
their head, or getting up for a
drink and asking them if they
would like one while you are up.
Or, eating potato chips in bed. All
three usually stimulate a
response from the victim.
You might try sounding off the
fire alarm, but I think that is
against the law. You could even
try talking a sympathetic friend
into calling your place with an
obscene phone call about the
same time every night. r know
that is against the law.
However, if all else fails, a
good stiff belt across the mouth is
guaranteed to waken them,
distort their snoring apparatus,
and get you a few good hours of
sleep, usually in the floor or the
other room.

Invaluable benefits sought for women
Dear Editor:

I was confused and somewhat

'lbursday night I a~ the disgusted when I noticed no

intercOllegiate athletic banqUet
for Harding athletics. Alter
dinner, and during the awards
ceremonY1 several speeches
were maoe. (needless to say
should you have attended,) One
common theme I noticed in all
the speeches, was the statements
expressing the invaluable experiencesreceived because of
mdividual -efforts and team
membership. Spiritual growth,
inter-team friendship and
positive character building were
just a few benefits mentioned.

women athletes being honored.
The obVious reason for this is the
lack of Intercollegiate teams for
women. Cannot women benefit
spiritually from individual and
team effort? Can't women
develop a closeness with
teammates? Can't women poSitively develop \:h$' character
due to sporta participation?
I do not want. to get involved
with the ridiculous arguments
and reasons for Harding's lack of
ap intercollegiate athletic
program for women, simply

because the reasons show litUe
validity to me.
I was not an "outstanding"
Harding athlete, but I did grow
spiritually, and develop friendships, and grew in self-concept
because I was able to ~a part ot
a team. For what it's worth, I
would like to accept my intercollegiate letter and my part
of the AlC swimming championship in behalf of those women
at Harding who miss out of this
fabulous aspect of college and
Christian life. Keep on trying! ! !
Rod Ensminger
Junior
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Kemp, Thornton head new staff

to

Randy Kemp was initiated as
editor and Lee Thornton as
business manager of the 197&-77
Bison at the annual Bison awards
banquet Sunday, April 18.
Kemp, a junior journalism
major from Mountain View has
worked on the BtlQII staff for two
years, serving as associate editor
this year.
Thornton is a sophomore accounting major from Nashville,
Tenn. He served as assistant
business manager for this year's
Bison.
Several awards were presented
to staff members at the banquet.
Steve Leavell, associate editor,
and John McGee, sports editor,
tied for Most Improved Journalist. McGee also received the
Neil B. Cope Sports Writer of the
Year award.
Senior Liz Burns, assistant
editor, received the Staff
Member of the Year award.
The Fifth Column award,
presented to the most valuable
senior staff member was
awarded to this year's editor,
Wayne Morgan. Morgan also
received the Journalist of the
Year Award.
Dr. Neil Cope received a
special award of appreciation
from the Bison staff for his 40
years of service as advisor of the
newspaper and head of the
journalism department.
The new appointees officially
began their duties with this issue
of the Bison.

r--facts "in foc:us=l
The first half of the music,
consisting entirely of selections
by American composers was a
tribute to the American Bicentennial.
The orchestra is directed by
Travis Cox of the music department.

Postmistress asks
for new addresses
All students need to come by
the Post Office in the Student
Center and fill out a forwarding
address card, according to Mrs.
Tommie Brown, postmistress.
. ·The students should indicate if
they will be back for· summer
school, fall semester, or if they
are leaving permanently.

Club officers plan
todiscuss duties
The Interclub Council will hold
its annual workshop tonight for
fall women's club officers to
orient new officers to their roles
and responsibilities.
The program will start at 7:30
in the American Heritage
auditerium.
The workshop, which will also
be attended by club beaux, will
begin with a devotional. Officers
and beaux. will then Bl'tit into
groups according to their office
for discussion; which will be led
by the students.
Miss Maribeth Downing, dean
of women, will speak to the club
sponsors and Travis Blue, loan
collection officer, will speak to
the club treasurers.
Refreshments will be served.

Concert honors
u.s. Bicentennial

Junior Randy Kemp was selected -8S '-.8 ed1tor and sophomore
Lee Thornton was chosen as bualne5s manager for next year's
Bison recently. They offlcialJy ~gan their d ~ Ue!i with this issue.

Sunday night's presentation of
"Bicentennial ConcertoOrchestra Concert" was the
orchestra's final concert this
season.
Mrs. Ann Sewell, assistant
professor of music, and freshman
Karen Arnold were featured
soloists. Mrs. Sewell performed
Beethoven's "Piano Concerto No.
3, opus 37." "Poem for Flute and
Orchestra" by Charles Griffes
was Miss Arnold's selection.
Other selections and their
artists were "Sovenir De Porto,"
Louis Gottschalk; "America,"
Billins; "Suite NO.2 (the Indian
Suite) ," Edward McDowell;
"God Bless America," Irving
Berlin; and "Hymn and Fuguing
Tune No.3," Henry Cowell.

Poe, others
win 1976-77
rep positions

,..

School's Almost Out!!

Full service

Richie Poe won the position of
senior men's representative with
a 56 percent of the votes, winning
over Dane Altman and Steve
Morrow at last Wednesday's
student representative elections.
Miss Jamie Nesbitt ran
unopposed to win the position of
senior women's representative
In the junior -men's and
women's representatives race,
Alan Tomme and Miss Susan
Brady ran unopposed also.
Brad Watson opposed Malcolm
McCollum to win sophomore
men's representative.
Nita Allen won over Julie Jones
in the sophomore women's race
in a run-off last Friday.

Weddings a specialty
All student work done
with distinction

So ... Drop by Our Store
and check these ideas out

• Portrait
• Commercial
• Weddings

•
•
•
•
•

Suede iackets
Leather iackets
Leisure suits in all styles
Boots and leather goods
Jeans (regular, boot cut,
and super bells)

Baker -Walker Photography
107 West Arch Avenue

501/268-3298

:.:.)

~.:.:.:+.,
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Willie Butler ran uncontested
to win the position of married
student's representative.
There was only a moderate
turnout of voters Wednesday,
according to Student Association
President Alan "Bambi"
Bryan, due to some lack of
competition among representative candidate and some lack of
interest on the students' part.
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Thanks for your great patronage
this past year, and be sure to come
see us next fall.
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You're special to us!
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Have a good summer!

.Q.
.

You're special to us, so we serve you in a special
way. Come see us for all your prescription needs. Our
::::::::
service and price will prove - You're special to us!
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Dillin-West
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Davis Western Store
108 N. Spring

268·6673
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Photography

Professional Portraits
Weddings and Commercial
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268·9304

LOCATED IN HOWAlD'S DISCOUNT CENTEI

Studio -

2100 WT UCE
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1202 E. Market

(Across from Echo Haven)
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Couples announce approaching wedding vows

.1

;..

Miss Beth Brermeman
and Wayne Fonville

Bren n ema n -Fonville
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brenneman
announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Beth, to Alton Wayne
Fonville, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Fonville of Colleyville, Texas.
Miss Brenneman is a candidate
for graduation in May with a B.A.
in psychology.
The wedding will be at the
College Church of Christ Annex
May 10 at 2 p.m. The couple will
then reside in Lubbock, Texas,
where Mr. Fonville attends
Lubbock Christian College.

Bachman-Jenks
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Bachman of Deer Creek, Okla., announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter Debbie, to Duane
Jenks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Jenks of Braggs, Okla.
Miss Bachman is a May 1975
graduate in secretarial science
and past president of Zeta Rho.
She is currently employed by Dr.
James F. Carr.
Jenks is a candidate for
graduation in May with a B.A. in
Bible. He is a member of the TNT
social club, and a member of the
track team.

Miss Debbie Bachman
and Duane Jenks
The wedding will be at the
home and garden of Dr. and Mrs.
James F. Carr on May 10 at 5
p.m. All friends and relatives are
invited.

Steffins-Davenport
'Mr. and Mrs. Marvin R.
Steffins of West Monroe, La., and
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Davenport of
Flippin, Ark. announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their children, Kathy
and Dennis.
Miss Steffins is a senior nursing student and former member
of Belles and Beaux. Davenport
is also a senior, majoring in
history. He is the athletic
director of TNT social club and
chief assistant to Cecil Beck,
director of men's intramural
sports.
The couple plans to be married
May 8 at 7:30 p.m. The ceremony
will be at College Church of
Christ. The couple will reside in
Searcy.

Houtchens-Picker
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Houtchens
of. Gravette, Ark., announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,

Miss Kathy Steffins
and Dennis Davenport
doxy, to Kurt Picker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. 1<'red Pic,k er of Seaq:y.
The bride elect is a graduate of
Gravette High School in 197~ and
at tended Harding for one year.
She is now employed at Doyle
Interiors, Jnc" in Bentonville.
Mr. Picker will graduate from
Harding in May with a B.S. in
Bible and will be employed as
Youth Minister and Educational
Director at the Crossett Church
of Ghrist follow.ing graduation.
The wedding will be May 29 at2
p.m. in the Bentonville Ghurcb of
Christ. They irivite their friends
and relatives to attend.

Sparkman-Leavell
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Worden of
Crystal River, Fla., and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Leavell of Dover, Ark.,
announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
children, Liz and Steve.
Miss Sparkman is a junior
elementary education major and
a member of Omega Phi social
club. Leavell is a junior journalism major and also associate
editor of the Bison.
The couple plans to be married
May 4 at 7 p.m. at the College
Church of Christ.

Miss Liz Sparkman

Miss Roxy Houtchens
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CRAF.T AND HOBBY SUPPLIES
• Indian Jewelry
• Beads
• Macrame Jewelry
• Chenille bumps

Two dollar bills back again
Urilike the wooden nickel, the
$2 bill has made a comeback.
Mter being out of circulation for
ten years, the United States
Treasury Department has
decided to circulate the bills once
again.
The $2 bills were released from
the department April 13, 1976.
Within the week the banks in
Searcy had received them. Like
the old bill the new one had a
picture of Thomas Jefferson;
however, the backside contains a
painting of the singing of the
Declaration of Independence.
When the bills were first
printed the first time many
people refused to carry them
because they were superstitioned
to be bad luck. However, these
were released on the thirteenth,
so the Treasury Department at
least has confidence in them.
It is believed that large scale
use of the bills could save the
government as much as $35
milli~ over the next five y~.
To begin with, 225 million of them
have been printed,

Here in Searcy the bills went
over quite well. According to
James Stake of First Security
Balik, there was a large demand
for them. Most people said they
wanted to use them as gifts for
grandchildren and collector's
items. Bob McKinney of First
National said they were out of the
bills within four or five days and
had reordered 10,000 more. Mr.
McKinney feels they will circulate this time.

1/3 off on Indian Jewelry.
910 W. McRae

268.5739

IT'S SPRING CLEANING TIME!

At a spot check of the downtown merchants, three of five
said they had already received
the bills. Only one store said that
they were not planning to use
them to make change.
The bills do cause some
problems for cashiers at the
present. There is no slot in the
cash register. drawer for them.
They must either be tucked in
with the checks, kept under the
drawer, or taken care of in some
other way.

Start the season with your'clothes as
fresh and clean as the springtime air.

With so few things costing a

Penick to address seniors
Edward M. Penick, chairman
and chief executive officer of
Worthen Bank and Trust Company, N.A., of Little Rock, will
speak to graduating seniors May
9. Ceremonies will be in the new
gym that afternoon.
Penick has a B.S. in business
administration, an LLB in law, a
B.S. and M.A. in financial public
relations.
He started working for Wor-

dollar these days, it appears that
the $2 bill will be very useful to
the customer. Besides, if they
can save $35 million in five years,
they are at least worth a try.

• Fake fur
• All kinds of craft supplies

then after his senior year in high
school, and has been working his
way up ever since, except for the
time he spent in college and 22
months in the Air Force. Penick,
54, is married to the former
Evelyn Whibnore. They have
four children.
There are 408 candidates for
graduation, including five
candidates for their Masters
degree.

Come by
4
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Bison rates 'excellent' in contest
The Harding College Bison won
second place in the general excellence competition and third
place in the sweepstakes

Banquet Favors!
•
•
•
•

dried flowers
plants
pottery
plastercraft for
your home decor
• classes offered
in plastercraft
10 a.m. to
6p.m.

2204
E. Race
at

Taco House
1

~\

formerly Billhood's

category ,in
the
anhual
newspaper awards at the
Arkansas College Publications
Association Convention at
Arkansas Tech in Russellville
last Tuesday.
In individual categories of the
general excellence competition
the Bison was recognized for
coverage,
editorial
news
leadership and features. Other
categories judged included news
writing, makeup, headlines,
advertisements
and
photography. The general excellence award is given for
overall achievement in those
areas.
In the individual writing
contests, senior Bill Peterson
won first place for the interview
category and John McGee.
Bison sports editor, won first for
sports straight news and third in
the sports column category. Mike
Lowery won third in the cartoon
division.
Wayne Morgan, this year's
editor, won honorable mention
for straight news coverage,
McGee won honorable mention in
the sports feature and cartoon
division, and Earle West, Bison
Photographer received
honorable
mention
for
photography.
The Bison also received

It's that time
of Year Again!

STOMP

DOWN ~ ON

WASTE
POLLUTION.

We at Mr. Mac's just want
to say "Thank YOU!" for
your patronage this past
year. Come see us next
fall.

MR. MAC'S
Hair Fashions
2905 E. Race
268·6232

honorable mention in the areas of
news writing and advertising.
Bill Click, a journalism
professor at the University of
Ohio, said in a critique of the
paper, "The Bison serves its
readers with extensive coverage
of what is taking place on campus
so that most students should be
well informed.
"News coverage is very good.
This is one of the few papers in
the ACPA contest that both
covers the campus extensively
and goes into other significant
topics or issues. News writting
also rates good.
"Editorial leadership is better
than good. The combination of
editorials, solumns, letters to the
editor and cartoons works well.
The paper shows thoughtful
attention to campus issues and
tackles them intelligently.
"Features rate excellentminus. The trend toward
significant news and interpretive
features is carried out well by the
staff. The Bison may have the
best approach to this in the state,
or at least in the ACP A contest.
"The Bison packs a lot of
content into its issues. It covers
the major eventS and topics on
campus and digs out material
that isn't already being discussed
or isn't already known to the
readers. Overall the Bison is a
very good college newspaper."
Makeup is ,good. For a tabloid
fonna t lfarding College Bison
gets a lot of stories packed on to
itl; pages~' and especially on to the
front page. Multi-column heads
give a contemporary appearance.

• I

Floyd Fernandez of Kings Men, who performed with Oege to win
the 1976 production of Spring Sing, is shown arrayed as "Mr. 7Up."
Oege and Kings Men, along with seven other groups, gave a
special performance Friday night for the Development Council
and hundreds of other students and visitors who were unable to
attend the entire show recently.

Quinlan ruling sets landma'r k case
Earlier this year the Bison did
an indepth story on the Karen
Quinlan case and interviewed
more than 200 students and
faculty to get their opinions on
whether or not she be allowed to
die. as her parents had
requested. After a two month
study of the case. the New Jersey
Supreme Court has decided in a
landmark case to rule in favor of
the Quilan's request.
The New Jersey Supreme
Court ruled unanimously this
month to over-turn a lower court
decision handed' down last fall
that had denied Joseph Quinlan's
request to turn off the machine
that has been sustaining his
daughter's life for more than a
year - ever since she went into a
deep coma after apparently
swallowing a combination of
drugs and alcohol.
Since then, Karen's conditions
have only worsened. She has

never regained consciousness,
and now weighs only 71 poWlds,
her doctors say. '
In the court's -59"page opinioo
writ,ten by Chief Justice Richant
J. Hughes, the court cited Miss
Quinlan's "right to privacy,"
which she hasn't been able to
exercise since her h06pitalizatioo. Tbe ruling appointed her
father as legal guardian of her
person and property.
The court held that in cases of
terminal illnesses Hthe state's
in.terest (in pre~el'Viog life)
weakens and the patients' right
to privacy grows as the degree of
bodily invasion increases and tbe
p-ogn0618 dims. UltinJately there
comes a point B.t which the individual's rights overcome the
state's interest."
A new medical-legal standard
was set by the section of the
ruling which specifies that
Quinlan "may seek to have the

respirator turned oU only after
the physicians attending her and
members of a hospital ethi£s
committee have agreed that
there
is
' 00
reasonable
possibility' that the patient will
return to a congnitive, sapient
state."
This means that now any
terminally ill patient may be
legally be allowed to die. The
standard applies not only to individuals who can't act on their
own behalf, but to all those whose
condition is deemed incurable.
The court also ruled that the
hospitals, doctors and guardians
involved with withholding lifesustaining measures aren't
subject to criminal or civil
prosecution.
Miss Quinlan's parents have
been waiting for more than two
months for the court's decision.
The want the' respirator turned
off so she can "die with grace and
dignity."

Here's An Appetizing Special From
Mr. Sirloin Tuesday Night!

~

RIB·EYE STEAK

For Only

$1 59
3·5¢
,

including French fried or baked potato and golden buttered toast.

P/anninga Trip? Letushelp!
Around the state or around the world • • . we win help you with points of interest,
reservations. FREE issuance of travelers checks, and many other details to help assure
you of a pleasant journey.
Drop by anytime for details on our travel service. It's tree I

r-------J/M-First National Bank
SEARCY ..AKANSAS-MEMSER F 0 I C

'M&~.s8w,u~~

Complement your meal with a crisp, green salad

only

".

4 p.m. 'til Closing
The Family Restaurant With Something To Please Everyone's Taste!
EAST RACE AVENUE, SEARCY
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AIC Championship Schedule
TRACK
Preliminaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. April 'n - Arkadelphia
Finals ....... .......... .. .. . .... .. . April 30 - Arkadelphia
GOLF

First Round . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. April 28 - Lake Maumelle
Finals ................ .. .. .. ... . April 29 - Lake Maumelle

Versatility marks Harding SID
t\ '.
ft ra
.

If diversity is a quality to be
admired and sought after, then
sports information director Stan
Green has enough of the commodity to be the most sought
after person around.
Head, of sports information
since 1968 as well as other duties,
the multi-faceted Green has
achieved national recognition for
both himself and the college in a
wide variety of areas and has
earned himself a special niche in
the Harding community .
As well as gaining national
recognition for the school ,
Greens efforts have also aided in
landing all-American births for a
number of athletes. After moving
to Pasadena from his birthplace
in Waldo, Ark. , Green evenfuaUy
enrolled at Houston where he
graduated cum laude a Bachelor
of Science in Education in 1959.
Amazingly versatile, Green was
elected to memberships in Alslba
Phi Gamma, Kappa Delta Phi,
Kappa Pi, and Phi Kappa Phi,
national journalism, education,
art, and academic fraternities.
Mtet graduation, Green im:
mediately embarked on a
teaching career with Pasadena
Public Schools. That portion of
his life ended two years later
when he took a job as an advertising artist in Houston, where
he was to work for two more
years before finally taking the
job of art director for Ozzie Sons
and Associates of Houston. It
wasn't until 1966 be;foreGreen got
the call to work for Harding and
enter still another phase of his
career.
His first duties at Harding were
in the classroom as commercial
art instructor, but more of the
director's talents were utilized
when he was named Director of
Special Events and Sports Information in 1968. Finally, his
responsibilities were complete
with the addition of director of
public relations in 1971.
Harding wasn't the only
organization to notice his talents.
Green was elected national
secreta~y-treasurer
of the
NAIA SID association, national
vice-president of the organization
that is currently representing 600
colleges and universities. In
other areas, Green currently
serves as publicity chairman of
NAIA District 17 and is also the

The Bison
bound volumes
go
on sale
next week.
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TENNIS

First Round . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. April 28 - Arkadelphia
Finals ..... ... . ........ ..... . .. . . . . April 30 - Arkadelphia
BASEBALL

April 'n .. . . . .......... ........ . . . . . .. . . .. . UCA at Conway
April28 . . ... .. . ....... ..... College of the Ozarks at Searcy
May 1 . ............. . .. ....... .... Southern State at Searcy

Langley's
Fabrics
Sports Information Director Stan Green works at his desk in the
publicity office, which turns out large amounts of public relation
materials, reports, photographs and news releases - including 65
brochures a year under his dfll'ection.

membership chairman of the
southwest district of the
American
College
Public
Relations Association.
Among honors won are seven
Certificates of Merit in the southwest district of ACPR and a
national first place in 975 in
design. In NAJA sports
publications, Green has copped
All-American honors in football,
basketball, and spring sports
brochures 19 times, and received
All-American status in last years
College Sports Information
Association national c~vention .
In addition, he was cited for
outstanding achievement by the
American Alumni Council in 1972
and 1973.
To top everything else off, he
was listed in the 1973 edition of
' Personalities of the South, the
1974 edition of Men of

I

I
I

Achievement, the 1975 edition of
Community
Leaders
and
Noteworthy Americans, and
finally in the 1975 Dictionary of
International Biography.
"When Stan first came to
Harding, " secretary Alice Ann
Kellar said, "the publicity office
wasn't doing all the thinas that a
college publicity could do."
"With a larger staff and new
ideas, we expanded on our
publications and reports and we
are at present putting out 65
brochures a year from this oflice," Miss Kellar continued.
Today Green presUles over an
office that t\lrnS out an enormous
amout of photography, graphics,
news
releases,
reports ,
publications, and public relations
materials. At the center of it all
find a man who works hard at his
job.

*

(VINING fA.R'CS
• IRIDAL fAIRies
• 'RIMMINGS
• lACES

Fa.h ionl I y Th. y.,d

DRESS
FABRICS

oIAL

268-2311
103 North Spring

Spring Special!!
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1/3 Off on All
u:... _: .........
Vitamins
and
Acne Preparationsl

IF THERE'S GROWTH
II YOUR FUTURE
Families on the grow need security the security that can only
be had with a savings account. We
,h ave high interest bearing accounts
to suit you. Open one now.

Start Saving Now!

22 issues
in an arty cover
for only

MEDICAL
CENTER
- - - - - --PHARMACY

$1.50

-

•

Get one to keep
and to
look at in
future years.

-

•
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BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of ' 66
Prescription Chemists
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2900 Hawkins Dr.
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Club track and field competition climaxes year
~ite

t.

threatening "skies and
intermittent rain, the 1975-76 club
competition came to a close
Tuesday night as Kappa Sigma
and Theta - Tau captured their
respective track and field titles.
In a dramatic finish Kappa
Sigma won the last event of tile
night (the mile relay) to barely
edge Sub-T 41-40 to claim the
Large Club track and field
crOWD. Kappa Sigs ente,rreq the
relay trailing Sub-T 37-36, but the
quartet of Steve Peeples, Lee
Thornton, Randy Tribble, and
Rufus Banks tu:rn.ed in a time ot
3:40.7 to beat second place Sub-T
in the race and the meet.
The. high point man for Jarge
club was Kenny Barris (Sub-T)
witl:i l2 pomts. Harris took t~
long jump with a leap of 20'1" and
the 440 yard dash with a time of
54.5. He also anChored the winning Sub-T 440 relay team.

• I

Other double winners in the
meet were Lee Thornton (Ka'ppa
Sigs) , who copped the mlle run in
a time of 4:4O.S and the 880 yard
run in 2:07.4., and Mike Thornton
(Alpha Tau), who took the 100 yd.
dash in 16.7 and the 220 yd. dash
in 23.6. Alan Grieb (Indp. ) tied a
record set by Tom Bateman of
Sigma Tau in 1967 by running the
12()..yard. Higb Hurdles in 15.1.
The final standings fior large
club were as follows: Kappa
Sigma-41, Sub-'I1:4!t Alpha Tau26,'Galaxy-22, Obi Sig-12, TNT-ll ,
Mohicans-9.
Led by Dale Linge and VID~
Adams, Theta Tau raced to an
overwhelming lead in the field
events held on Monday nigbt and
coasted to victm'y in the small
club Competition. Theta Tau
managed to capture five of eight
first places on opening night,
while meet runDerup Knights

I ' ..................... . ....................................... . ........................ . ..
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. f!/J~81ed . ..
We have a wide selection of invitati'ons . . . from the traditional to
the modern. And at low, money
savir las prices.

Ask about wedding couple photograph in your invitation.
Stop by for your FREE copy of the
book "How to Make Your Wedding
Go Smoothly." NO OBLIGATION.

HARDING PRESS
Herman West, Mgr.

Ph. 268·8431 or Ext. 341
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tt's Not Too Late!
THE JOHN A. DICKSON COMPANY
Offers you a fantastic iob
opportunity selling Bibles

Consider these advantages:
s

Trackand field competition came to a close Tuesday night in spite of intermittent rain. In large club.
Kappa Sigma Kappa finished fiJ,"st and Theta Tau Delta placed first in small club.
club. These events were the mile Harris (Sub-T)
could manage no firsts.
Linge, who claimed small club run, the long jump, the pole
'220 yd. Dash - 23.6 - Michael
high point honors with 13 3%4 vault, the 100 yd. dash, and the Thornton (Alpha Tau)
Mile Relay - 3:40.7 - Tribble,
points, got TbetaTau rolling by 880 yd. run.
winning !:be mile run in a
The final standings for small Banks, Peeples, Thornton
blistering time of 4:30.3. This club areas follows' Theta Tau-55, (Kappa Sigs)
mark ecllpj3ed the former "track Knigbts-46 Sigma Tau·30, Kings
Small club results
andfi~lqday"recordof4:S1.6set Men-15, Alpha Omega·9, LanibHighHurdles-16.3-Emmett
by Matt Cornotto last year.
das-e, Fraters-l, Beta Pbj·O , Smith (Kings Men)
Mile Run - 4:30.3 - Dale
Vince Adams completed the Koinonia-o.
first night for Theta Tau by
Overall large
Linge (Theta Tau)
taking double wins in the discus
club results
Low Hurdles - 22.4 - Richard
High Hurdles - 15.1 - Allen McClelen (Sigma Tau)
with a toss of 115 feet and the long
jump with a jump of 20' 411182". Grieb (IndpJ
Shot Put - 36' 2" - Everett
Tuesday night saw Knights
Mile Run - 4:40.8 - Lee Cox (Sigma Tau)
High Jump - 5' 6" - Tim
make a futile bid for the title as Thornton (Kappa Sigs)
they captured five of'seven first
Low Hurdles - 21.5 - Reggie Lowry (Theta Tau)
places, as well as all three relays Hill (Sub-T)
Discus - 115' - Vince Adams
for the second year in a row.
ShotPut-44' 23%4"- (TNT) (Theta Tau)
Besides capturing the mile run,
High _Jump - 6'1"
Skip
Long Jump - 20' 4-11182" Linge won the 880 yd. run in a Williams (Sub-T)
Vince Adams (Theta Tau)
time of 2:05.8, finished second in
Discus - 123' 2" - Tim
Pole Vault -12' - D. Creason
the 440 yd. dash and anchored Stafford <GGalazy)
(Theta Tau)
Long Jump - 20' 1" - Kenny
440 yd. Relay - 47.2 Theta Tau's second place mile
relay team.
Harris (Sub-T)
Schlosser, Brazile, Boivie,
Amonth notable performers
Pole Vault - 9' 6" - J. Woody (Knights)
was Gary Woody of Knights, who Roberson (Mohicans)
100 yd. Dash - 10.6 - Brent
won the 220 yd. dash in a time of
440 Relay - 45.3 - Jones, Brooks (Theta Tau)
23.7, finished second in the long Jamison, J. D. Smith, Harris 880 yd. Run - 2:05.8 - Dale
jump, and was a member of all (Sub·T)
Linge (Theta Tau)
three of Knight's winning relay
100 yd. Dash -10.7 - Michael
880 yd. Relay -1:40 - Boivie,
teams. Overall he finished Thornton (Alpha Tau)
Cannon, Woody, Bittle (Knights)
second in high point honors with
880 yd . Run - 2:07.4 - Lee
440 yd. Dash - 55.9 - Dave
11 3%4 points.
Thornton (Kappa Sigs)
Brazile (Knights)
Oddly enough, five of Tbeta
880 yd. Relay - 1:37.2 220 yd. Dash - 23.7 - Gary
T~ibble,
Winston, Woody (Knights)
Tau's first place performances Banks,
were good enough to place them Huckeba {Kappa Sjgs)
Mile Relay - 3:48.9 - Broom,
first in big club as well as small
440 yd. Dash - 54.5 - Kenny Cope, Woody, Brazile (Knights)
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• Full or part-time work

Two for the price of one
plus a Dollar

• Earn $2,000-$4,000

• Sell in home area or
area of your choice
• Sell by cash or installment plan
• Students take orders, company delivers
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Remember our delivery service

1727 S. Indiana Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60616

If interested call A. J. Farinella
312-427 ·1905 Collect

Buy one pizza at regular price and
get second pizza of same size for
only one dollar more!
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Senior Bob Helton, termed the 'Bullit' by his teammates, has
established a school record of 27 consecutive wins in dual college
tennis meets for Harding.

Well, it looks like the end of the
line for On the Line. Mter three
years as chief Bison sportswriter, this person is finally
hanging up the old typewriter.
Being a fifth year graduate
student and a long time staff
member has afforded me
countless experiences for which I
will never be the same. Words
have taken on new meanings and
applications since my initiation
into the world of sports journalism.
For instance, in other school's
newspapers, if Harding beats a
team 21-0, it goes down as
"Bisons nip Whomever," but if
we wind up on the short end of the
stick 14-13, it goes something like
"Whomever crushes Bisons."
There are several words in my
vocabulary that now call certain
instances to mind over the past
years. Apprehension is what you
feel when the wrong score gets
printed for a club football
championship, especially a large
club.
Frustrated is what you feel
when, after spending hours and

By John McGee
hours, weeks and weeks writing
nearly all the news, features, and
cartoons and taking the pictures
for sports section, someone tells
you that there isn't enough
coverage in the Bison.
At a loss ts what you are when
the national rating servi.c e
cri.ticizes you for not having
enol:lgb women's sports coverage
when the real problem is not
enough women's sports.
DespeJ;ation is what you find
yourself in when , after .holding
open two pages for golf, tennis,
baseball, and track results, you
find out that they were all rained
out.
Busy is what you become when
you try to be a sports editor, fulltime factory worker, publicity
employee, international campaigner, and a six hour graduate
student all at the same time.
Admiration is what you feel for
a guy like Matt Comotto. when

I
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is a phenomenal

Bo~ Helton
surprIse.

Through the 1975-76 seasons
Bob, a senior from Bossier City,
La., has established a school
record 27 consecutive victories in
dual collegiate tennis matches
for Harding College.
But the "Bullit," as teammates
call him, had no idea when he
began playing tennis asa junior
at Bossier High School that he
would encounter so much success.
"Baseball was always my big
interest until I got involved in
tennis. I played at Bossier High
and won only about 50 per cent of
my matches," he said.
His freshman year, Bob captured the college intramural
tennis championship and then
former Bison tennis coach Dean
Bawcom encouraged him to try
out for the team.
Even then Bob had no
aspirations of glory. "Just
making the team and lettering
was all I intended to do, I never
really set my big goals. I played
in only three matches my
sophomore year," he said.
Helton was very much a
pleasant surprise to present
coach David Elliott, also. "I'd
watcb him play and I'd think any
day everybody would be beating
hlm. But, it didn' t take long until
I realized he had something
going."
Elliott now regards Bob as one
of the stalwart forces on the
Harding team, which is currently

17-5 and favored to win the
Arkansas
C?nference tenms champlOnship.
"Everybody has looked up to him
for the fact that he is a winner.
He has played very smart and
he's determined and that's the
key to his success. He has given
us a lot of confidence at the
bottom."
H Bob's sudden rise to success
was unorthodox, his pattern of
play is even more so. Wielding a
racket brought to America from
Europe by his father 26 years
ago, Bob relies on a consistent
baseline game.
"My forehand is cooststent and
my backhand is a chop which' I
just try to keep in. l'm a defensive player - I haven't the shots
to be an offensIve player. r have
to let the other guy make a
mistake," he said.
Within this consistent approach
lies one of Bob's strongest
weapons - his mental approach
to the game. "This game is all
psychological. I al~ys approa:ch
the mafuh very confiden~ly and
let the other player know that I'm
confident," he revealed. .
Bob's string of wins began at
College of the Ozarks on March 2,
1975, when be cap4U'ed a three
set thriller, and .he did not lose
again until April 4, 1976, against
the same in a three set heartbreaker.
Bob has not let the string go to
his head, however, and he is
realistic about the fact that he
plays in the sixth position on the
team. "I'm happy about it, but I

In~rcollegia~

don't think that much about it
because the guys ahead of me
could have probably done the
same thing if they were in the
sixth position. My main concern
is that we win the conference
since we came so close last
year," he said.
Bob plans to be graduated from
college as a management major
in December. From there he
hopes to enter some sort of
business or management field. H
not, being the son of a career .
military man, he would like to
have a career in the Air Force.

0 _I
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accused of gIvmg excessIve
coverage to the cross country
team because of his being on the
team, Motis B. Totis replied,
" Are you crazy? Of course I
am!"
Traveling on football trips
taught me many things, also. H
you go by bus to Northwest
Oklahoma it will take you 10
hours to get there but only five if
you travel with Coach Mote. I
also learned the power of/rayer
from the Harding-Smafor game
1n Alabama in 1973. During the
invocation, the locaJ minister
called UPOD the Lord to "bless
these two teams, but especially
one of tb~m, Lord," and they won
the game.
'H you ever want to be a success
in cross country you've got to
have the right name. Names like
Galeazzi, Grate, Hostetler,
Wiederspan, Zakrevsky, Trujillo,
Gildersleeve and Comotto have
been proven to be valuable.
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Artistic
Florist
1012S. Main [South of Seai's]
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Flowers and g'lfts
Corsages
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Flora fax wire service
MAE WAGGLE and LOLA SMITH, Florists

268-4333
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FREE DELIVERY
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Perfect!

WEEK'S
,.........IIiiI=...SPECIAL
~

COLLEGE
BOWL
SOc per game
2Sc shoe rental
60c Billiards (per hour)
Hammon
Student Center

April 25-May 1
Regular Coney
for only 30c
;J

2217 East Race Avenue
Phone (501) 268-5718
SearCY,.Arkansas 72143

~"Coca·Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade· marks which identify the same product of the Coca·Cola Compa.J1Y.

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

